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ABSTRACT, Mixtim's of and lioavv vvuter in tW() prop[)rti(Jii?i i : cj and g : i - a r f
stnditMl. Tlie Riinian /mpiniciVs of IIDO infiTrcd from the spedra an* 1:5^3 **^ ‘1 These
uvsults art i-ompared with data availaWi-hitherto Changt fi in the htnielme of the 11.jd  and 
1). () hands an* also explaineth
I N T R Q D r C T T O N
In the study of the Raman spectrum of a mixture of water and heavy water 
by I. K. Rao ami the author,' it was observed that the inteusily of the D^O 
hand in the mixture increased by 5o‘;o from the pure liciuid, while the HaO l^nd 
did not sliow any correspondinfi increase. Thii5 fact was explained as due to 
the formation of HT)0  molecule in the mixture. 'I'he Rainaii frequencies of HDO 
are not known with any certainty. Wood^ who studied i8% and 8o% mixtures 
concluded that HDO has tw6 Raman frequencies of 2623 and 34451 l^ ut his studies 
witli the vapour do not give any indication of the frequency of HDO corres­
ponding to the OH oscillation. Rank, Rarson and Bordner,'' who also studied 
the Raman spectrum of the vapour of a mixture of water and heavy water, could 
tepoi-t only a frequency of 2718 cm ."' for HDO in the vapour state. The results 
of these investigators regarding tire absence of any OH oscillation for vapour are 
very interesting. Our results with the 5 0 : 5 0  mixture of H2O and DvO also 
showed a difference in the II^O and D^O bauds in the mixture. We were hence 
led to investigate mixtures most suitable for recording the Raman frequencies 
of DOn, without the superposition of D^O and HgO bands.
tirey and Rittcnberg^ have calculated the equilibrium constant for the 
reversible reaction, HgO DaUrii; ■ • ^2HDO as 3-28- According to this the 
smaller the proportion of HaO or D3O in the mixture, the greater will be the 
percentage of HDO molecules compared' to HaO or DaO respectively^ If the 
proportion of HDO is very much greater compared to H3O or DaO, il will be 
l>os.siblc to get the band due to HDO without the bands due to HaO or D^O 
overlapping it. But the proportion of HaO or Dj't) cannot l?e made too small. 
If il]e quantity of HDO in the mixture be small, unduly long exposures would be 
needcfl. Hence two mixtures of HaO and D3O in the ratios i : 9 and 9 : 1  (by 
volume) are chosen for study. Table I gives the, proportion of HaO, D^O and
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HIK) ivjolecnles in these mixtures. The corresponding proportions for the 
mixtures studied by R. W. Wood'"* are also given there.
Tabi.k I
'\utlior'
W(X)<rs2
Mixture
(/) 1 : 
(//) Tl'jO * Djj() g : I
 ^ 8o% mixture
( iS% mixture
r>,o H/) non
Sj g [ ] .78
1 J S l , g 17.8
"^'4 0 4,0 ,12.0
, V 1 3 Q- 0
It is evident that llie mixtures used by the author are belter suited for Ihe 
study of Hl)() fretiuencies than those of K. W. Wood,
K X P K R 1 M K N T A L
The ai>paratus used is similar to tlial adopted in the sludies of the 5 0 :5u 
mixture- ( )nly tlie Wood’s tube used is of a smaller cai)ae'ity of 50 c.e. Since it 
is our object to study the Raman spectrum of UDO, the spectra of the pure liquids 
are hot recorded. The lujuids are very carefully dislilled in vacuum, so as to 
free.from dust. A close arc arrangement to^^elher with a glass spectrograph o f '  
high light-gathering power is used to photograph the spectra. With this 
arrangement an exposure of about to hours wa.s enough to get fair records of the 
HDO bands- Longer exposures which would have given more intense pictures 
could not be availed of, on account of the unavoidable reflection of light from the 
sides of the W^ood’s tube, since it had a small cross s:2Ction. The bands excited 
by the 4o.]6 line of the mercury arc are chosen for study. The spectra are 
micropholometered and the frequencies of the HDO bands are measured by 
extrapolating from these curves, with the mercury lines as the standards.
R n s r  i  r  s
The miciophotoiiietric curves cones[)onding to tb.e tw o  spectra taLcn with 
o ;i and i;g  propovtionsof D.jOandH^Oarc reproduced in Fig. i (Plate V ll) .  The 
Ivand corresponding to the II DC) oscillations excited by 11104046 line of the mercury 
arc are marked by arrows. The lower curve corresponds to the spectrum taken 
with the inixture containing excess of and the upper curve to that with
a mixture containing excess of >. 'Phe curves clearly indicate that the band 
due to HDO appearing in the position of the pure D jO  band is much sharper 
Ilian that in the iiosition of the band Only one of the frtquencits due to 
HDO is recorded :n eilhc-r picture as the band due to the liquid in excess obscures 
the second HDO frequency lying in that region. In each case, the principal
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hand djie lo the liquid in excess shows some miiioi cIiaDfies which are to he 
expected from the presence of a sccoiid siihstance in the mixliire. These changes 
aie similar lo those found in very dilute solntiojis.
I) I S CM' S S I () N
The table given in the inliodiiction shows lliat the number of H 1)0 molecules 
111 JI2I > : 1^ 2^ )-1 :9  mixture is nearly sixlcen limes the number of Ih^i) molecules, 
'riie proportion of IlgO  molecules in the whole mixture is less thai* two per cent. 
Hence the band occurring in the region of the IIoO band must be mainly due 
lo HDO and not to HoO. vSimilarly the band in the position df the pure 
hand in the mixture with excess of water cannot have its origiji in but 
must also be assigned to H I)(). The frequencies of the maxima of these two 
bauds arc 3363 c m a n d  2523 cm ."*. The formei frequency shouts that H IX) 
lias a frequency corresponding to the O il oscillation and the failure of Wood'** and 
Kank, Larson and Bordiier'^ to get it in tlie vapour is perhaps accidental. The 
Raman frequencies as.signcd by the vaiious wotkers to the HDO molecule are 
shown in Table II. The frequencies given by the author also refer to the
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liquid slate. Theie is a large clifl'eieiicc iielwecu the (leqncncy given by Wood 
(2623) and the corresponding \alne of tlie aiitlKn' (2523). Wood did not measure 
from microphotometer records, and the iiroportion of HDO to D2O is gteater in 
the mixtures studied by the author, and these values are therefore more reliable.
The frequencies 2523 and 3363cm."* of the maxima of the Hainan bandsof H D () 
are smaller than those of D2O and HgO which are 2538 and 3443 ciii.”  ^ respec­
tively. The decrease in the frequencies of both OH and OD oscillations in HDO 
from those in HgO and D2O respectively is difficult to explain. HDO results 
by substituting one of the hydrogen atoms in HoO by a heavier isolojie or one 
atom of heavy hydrogen in D2O by the lighter isotope. That both these changes 
should result in a similar change (decrease) in the frequency is very interesting. 
vSubstitniion of an atom by a heavier isotope in the molecule should diminish the
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freqiieiicy of any iJurtkuUu oscillation. Tlie diaiigc in the frequency of llic OH 
follows this rule, while the ( )0 oscillation (Iocs not obey it, since it is expected 
that the frc(jiieiicy should increase when one of tlic atoms diminishes in 
mass. Tile fiequency corresiionding to the OH oscillation is much further away 
from that in II.jO than the corresponding OD oscillation from that in D^t). 
The influuicc of the 1) atom on OH oscillation seems to be much more than that 
of the H atom upon the Ol) oscillation, as seen in the greater change of the ( )H 
frcijiiency in DOH, This may be due to the heavier mass of the I) atoiih
In tlic disci^ion on the 5 0 : 5 0  mixture' it isf^ jiited  out that the HIM) 
frequency in the region of the 1)2^  ^ hand is likely to be less than the frequency 
of I)2<) band. The displacement of the l).^() baud in the mixture tovvards the 
Rayleigh line must he due to the superposition of the DOH band. Though the 
HDO frequency in the region of II2O  band is also less than that of pure HaO, 
in the 50 : 50 mixture the inaxinimn of the H2O band is not displaced in the 
direction of the IIDO frequency.
The Raman frequencies of H U (), like those of D^U and H2O, are broad and 
diffuse. The extent of the 25:53 frequency is 200 cm."^ ^vhile that of the
3363 fi'equency i.s 4c:)o cin .'^ . Thus the latter is broader by more than tw’o 
times.^ The width of the principal bands of pure DoO is nearly 650 cm."^ and 
that of pure water 850 cm.*’ '.  These widths are in the ratio of their frequencies 
(maxima of the bands) as required by the isotopic substitution. In the case, 
of DOH, however, the 2523 liand is less broad (less than half) and sharper than 
the 3363 band. This cannot be explained merely on the basis of the difference 
in the reduced masses in the case of the two oscillations. Tt must be interrelated 
with ihe greater change in the frequency of the O il oscillation.
No band corresponding to the 1400 cm.“ ’ is recorded. This band, if present, 
jiiust be much less intense than the olher two. The 1600 c m . b a n d  observed 
in water or the 1200 baud in heavy water is much feebler than the principal 
bands. On this basis, it may be inferred that 1400 cm.*’ ' of HDO is also very 
weak and much stronger impression than obtained here may be necessary to record 
it. The diffuseness and the breadth of llie bands of HDO like those of water 
and heavy water indicate that they have a structure similar to that of H2O or 
D2<) bands. Kvidence about this can be obtained only by studying thejeinpera- 
turc effect. A preliminary study with the HgO ; 1)2 0  =  9 : i mixture indicates 
a shift in the maximum of the 2523 band to 2543 at So®C. This is similar to 
the effect observed in water and heavy w^ ater by 1. R. Rao^' w ith increase of 
temperature. *
The microphoiomcter record of the Raman spectrum of the mixture 
containing excess of water shows also the principal tend of H2O. It shows
* The limits of the 25.53 and 3363 l>ands are respectively 2433 and 2643, and 31 
and 3603 cm.
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tlic diiiiiimtion in Ihc intensity of the shorlei fm in e n cy  romiKnient as coniiuucd 
In th^ pure li(iuid. T h e  effect is not as prononnccrl as in the ease of the 50 ; 
iiiixtnre. It is sim ilar to the effect observed with increase of laiip eiatn rc 01 in 
M)lnlions. T h is  m ay be explained as due to a change in the eijnilibriuni between 
the three typ es of structures responsible for the three components. Accordin g  
lo I. R- R a o / ’ the shortest frequency coniimncnl is due to triple p o lyin cis and 
m the m ixture a fraction of the trihydrols is depolym erised. Sim ilar changes in 
llic heavy-w ater band in the m ixture containing excess of heavy water arg, 
observed. T h e y  have a  sim ilar explanation.bafeed upon the siditting np of the 
tiiple iiolyniers of h eavy w ater. I f  the three structures proposed by Bernal and 
I'owler' are adopted, the structure of water or heavy-water in the m ixtures  
containing them respectively in excess, must lie reckoned as approxim ating  
less to type I  (like tridym ite) and more to type II (like quartz) than in the pure 
liquids. T h ese changes arc to be expected from the other components in each 
mixture. T h e  m ixture is only a solution and the changes found here arc sim ilar 
to the effect of dissolved substances upon the solvent.
T he author expresses his gratefulness to Dr. 1. Ram akrishna R ao for his 
Itelidnl guidance durin g the cour.se of this investigation.
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